NEWS OF BAYFIELD COUNTY.
weeks outing.

PRATT

J. A. Campbell left Tuesday for
Ottawa, Canada, where he will reside in the future.
Blue berries and red raspberries
appear to be very plentiful this
season and are being harvested in
abundance by many.
It will be a sad blow to the small
The New Town Coming Kight to the
bo\ to learn that a German scientist
Front.
has found nothing harmful at all iu
the green apple.
C. B. Simpson arrived in the city
STEADY INCREASE IN VALUES
yesterday enroute for Wilson island
with a crew of men where he will enHe
gage
iu logging operations.
Tiler© is steady Increase iu the Number
for
getting
nas made arrangements
Of Inhabitants and Progress is the
out over four million feet of timber
Watchword iu th Agriculand intends to get busy at once.

TOWN OF BARNES:

PROCRESS IN BARNES

The Gloves Company had their
“Jammers” down from the
wo3ds, picking up the wrecked
cars that got loose up the “high
line about a month ago and
were ditched here.
Mr. Fitch, traveling salesman
for the Armour Packing company at Ashland, was up here on
a fishing trip Thursday.*
Mr. H. A. Robinson has stepped work on his store until after
haying. He has about thirty
tons to put up.
Miss Helen Linn, has resigned
her position in the post office on
account of poor health. She is
going to her home in the southern
part of the state.
The base ball nine of Pratt will
give a dance and supper Saturday night. Everybody invited.
”
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tural Litie.

To anyone who by chance may
have the impression that this
parr of the county is valuable
but for the timber which is so
fast disappearing, a visit to this
section at the present writing is
all that is necessary to change
their impression and convince
them of the future success of
this town as a farming country.
Haying is now in progress although the weather is anything
but favorable.
Several large
fields of as fine clover as can be
found in any part of* the stale
are now being cut here, with a
-yield that is surprising even to
those who have had the strongest
faith in the productive qualities
of this soil.
Grains of all kinds are now to
be seen in large fields which are
hard to beat on any soil for
growth and prospective yield.
Potatoes are always a sure
crop in this section and no finer
potatoes can be raised anywhere.
This season is no exception and
crops of all kinds could hardly
look much better or more promisingThe state census which was
completed recently proves that

DRUMMOND.

FcedJng: Dry Cow*.

Each year adds to my belief that
many cow troubles at time of parturition could be avoided if they were
properly fed. says H. E. Cook fn sational Stockman. There seems to frfc a
From our own Correspondent:
Mr. and Mrs. Prescott Dorr, general satisfactory .feeling that iff
of Rice Lake, visited at the home cow gives no milk any feed will thiof their daughter, Mrs. H. W. ll there is ai.y time of year when
properly adjusted feed is necessary it
Hanson over Sunday,
is dirring the si:: weeks when dry. 'Tins
Miss Elsmore, of Superior, is is about tbe right length of time for
the guest of Miss Pearl Collins. rest. I have heard dairymen say many
times, “I feed grain just as soon us
Reverend
Gibson Finishes
The Lake Nebagamon boys they begin
making bag.” What is the
played ball here Sunday. At result? Why, the drain upon the sys40
of Church Work.
the close of the eighth inning the tem had already begun to be more than
score stood 6 to 7 in favor of tbe feed could supply and the owner
Nebagamon.
During the 9th tried to reverse the lever so quickly
Ed. Hazelhoun in running from and catch up in two weeks what should
HIS NEXT
SUNDAY’S SERMON second to third base had the mis- have occupied six that a feverish conis produced and then any and
fortune to slip and was thrown dition
all things hard to manage are likely to
against the baseman’s knee. It happen. If these cows had been fed
was some time before he gained without stopping, not as much, of
consciousness.
Had this acci- course, but say two to four pounds of
Will Give a Keview of Church Work For
not
dent
occured ’tis very prob- bran or mill feed or oats daily, there
the Forty Year*, 18 of Which Was
able that Mason would have won would have been muscle and nerve
in England, and £3 Years in
fever or indigestion and everyout or at least tied the score as without
thing
would
have gone without fricAmerica.
they had three men on bases and tion.
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only one man out.
Mrs. Beecher and three childA Fine Ayrshire Cow.
The dance Saturday evening The Ayrshire
cow Lukolela herewith
ren returned to their home in
given
by
the
base
ball
was
and is now owned by
boys
shown
was
bred
Eau Claire Saturday after a
The Reverend John Gibson,
George H. Yeaton of Dover, X. EL*
and proved a sucwell
attended
months visit here with her
pastor of the Congregational cess both socially and financialy. and, although new more than eleven,
brother John Ohms and family.
Church, will on Sunday mornyears old, is giving twenty-five quarts
Mr. Thory spent Sunday wjth
ing next, preach a sermon Mrs. Hugo Hazelhcun and of milk per day, says American Cultihas a record of 18.98
his family at Cable.
from the same' text he used children are visiting relatives in vator. Shebutter
Washburn.
and 425.5 pounds of
pounds of
Mrs. Dinglev of Eau Claire is
The town board met Monday for his first sermon forty
milk in seven days, 1,018 pounds of
Cbas. I. Larson made a busi- milk in eighteen days, 1,647 pounds of
visiting her husband and Mrs. afternoon and transacted busi- years ago in England. The
Tom Anderson.
anniversary ness trip to Washburn Tutsday.
ness. Mr. Ernest Sauve was 23rd inst was his
Mr. and Mrs. Campbell and
Mrs. Tobe returned from out from Iron River and he was and in his sermon he will rechildren
have returned from Duview his work of forty years.
Appleton last Friday night acfor
engaged
attorney
as
the
luth
they visited the
where
companied by one of her friends.
Eighteen years of his pulpit
former’s
mother.
balance of the year. T.t was de- life was in England, his native
Mr. and Mrs, Bartlet left last
to hold a special meeting country, and for twenty-two
Miss Anna Sudin returned
week for Oregon where they will cided
for the purpose of voting for the
years as an American preach- from Duluth Sunday evening,
stay for a month or more to take
of school govtownship
system
in the PortiandFair.
Dove Dahl came down from
er and citizen. This discourse
ernment.
Saturday afternoon.
Washburn
interesting
large
be
and
a
will
S. Perlman was in town last
us a audience is expected.
Dr.
Paterson
also
made
Wednesday.
Me.sdames Edward Hines and
visit in an official capacity as our
S.
Cussons and Miss Alice Grace
R. A. Steckbauer has some
A large crowd of enthuiastic health officer and a board of
ATBSIIIBE COW LUKOLELA.
on his drove down from Ashland Friday milk and 72.9 pounds of butter In one
citizens witnessed the base ball health meeting was hold after the modern machinery
game at Cable Sunday which town board adjourned.
The large farm north of town. He afternoon.
month and 12,187 pounds of milk and
Cable won by a score of 18 to 9. special meeting will be held has anew side rake and hay
Lud Swanson made a business 543 pounds of butter in one year. She
It has been reported that the August 11th. between nine and loader, the latter loads the trip to Cbetek last week.
is a daughter of Lady Fox, who has it
teams will play here this coming ten in the forenoon.
of 12,299 pounds of milk
year’s
wagon ill fifteen minutes. On Miss Martha Severson of Wash- and 624record
pounds of butter, and has two
Sunday.
The writer in much pleased Friday last he put under cov- burn, spent Sunday with friends sisters, Meewe and Xoa, who have givwent
to
his
home
Mike Barnes
with the interest the people of er twenty-seven loads of hay here.
en, respectively, 11,252 pounds of miik
at Cable Tuesday.
and 567 pounds of butter and 10,155
Washburn take in over new in one day, and he uses a
Paul,
St.
Shlenk,
Hugo
a great many families are mov
Mr.
of
pounds
of milk and 475 pounds of buthay
Tuesday night a large crowd town.
large hay fork in his
auditing
is here
the books for ter.
ing here with the intention of of young folks assembled at Taybarn —crops extra heavy.
the Company.
opening up farms and making it lor’s where they spen*; the evenSilage Absurdities.
Mr. M. Hessey it at prestheir home. There are all ready ing in playing various games.
Mr. Miles McNally, representIt is so often said by farmers who
ent clearing and breaking up ing the New Richmond Roller never had any experience with silage
farms with forty, eighty and Prizes were awarded to the winsome with one hundred acres un- ners. The head prize winners
100 acres of land just east of Mills, called on his trade here that it is a poor feed, for it causes the
cows to drop their calves prematurel}'. /
der cultivation and to the man of were:
town where he intends to Monday.
is nothing more absurd than a
small capital who wishes to open
Miss Rae Hujbert visited There
Clara Chistenson and Lester
farm on a large scale.
statement
of this kind, says Hoard's
up a farm and establish a home Gesell. Andy Anderson won
The town board met at
friends
in Washburn Tuesday Dairyman. If we should ask these men
Patterson
was
called
Dr.
there is no part of this county or the booby prize. About eleven
and Wednesday of this week.
Benoit Monday and drove to
what silage is and how it differs from
any other county that offers bet- o’clock delicious refreshments the German settlement to in- Monday to attend Mrs. Fishgreen corn they would not be able to
seriously ill,
who
very
ter opportunities, good schools,
is
er*,
give
an answer to either question.
were served.
spect the new bridge at Win- about twelve miles south of
the best of water ani any amount
These men will eat canned fruit and
Salesman Type, representing dell’s mill and one mile of
of timber suitable for buildings
never question but that it is better and
Lbr, Cos., was in new road on the east side of town.
the
Rust
Owen
Corn
more palatable than dried
quesonly
fuel.
But
it
is
a
and
town on business last week.
the
Ike
Fisher
has
than
painters
more
or
less
nothing
silage
26.
We
understand
is
section
of
a
short
time
till
land
very
tion
corn
has
been
the
of
and
it
is
better
than
corn,
front
canned
Will Martin, who
the new bridge was not en- at work painting
n this section will be at a
canned
tljat
for
the
same
reason
was
in
stover
town tirely satisfactory and may his saloon. This artist is impremium. Although the prices working at Roberts
fruit is better than dried. The farmer
parents.
to
visit
his
already
begun
of this land have
be rejected until it is made to proving the appearance of
who has built a good silo and filled it
Martin Berg and Will Ander- come up to the standard.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Parks properly never says that silage is not a
to rise, it is still within easy
town.
reach of the man with small son left for Lake Nebagamon
feed; but, on the contrary, he canMr. Fairall, secretary of are entertaining Mr. Beck and goodsay
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmarth
where they will work this sumtoo much in its favor.
means.
not
daughter,
wife
and
little
of
a ferv hours at the the Farmer’s Association, has Bethel, Ohio. Mr. Beck is a
spent
mer.
The new town hall is now comproNot All Depends on the Cow*
Junction Tuesday forenoon the large building on his
brother
of
Parks.
Mrs.
pleted and anew school house is
The real value of a fine milk cow lies
looking over their land. Mr. perty painted and large signs
soon to be built in the east half
in
her pedigree, her prepotent power of
A Drummond delagetion of
It is used as the
Wilmartli prophesizes a very on it.
heredity, that power that a long line of
of the town in order to give the
ball players and rooters came good ancestors gives her to pass ner
rapid growth for Eileen town- association’s exhibit hall.
hilciren there a chance to atdown {Sunday afternoon, and good qualities along to her offspring,
ship during the next five
Father Keipder left Sunday were
tend school.
defeated by the local so that a great deal depends upon the
years.
evening for Milwaukee to atman as to whether he is wise in tbe
Mrs. E. M. Winchester, who
team 18 to 9.
Chairman Hosmer is able to
selection of the kind of animal for th
has been visiting her son George
Mr. Boneig, after forty tend the consecration of the
after
a
severe
A
again
Dr. Chancellor of New work, and with the care and feed there
returned to h< r home at Rice Lake be around
years kicking, has at last se- new bishop for Superior.
Is nothing to hinder the dairyman from
he
by
contracted
sickness which
large delegation is expected York City, is stopping with being
last week.
cured
his
road.
Good
for
master of the situation and havdrowning
saving his team from
during the cere- Mr. Rounsavelle, while he en- ing conditions
favorable to his amß3Mr. and Mrs. J, Shaw of Min- on the Ashland road some time Mr. Boneig, he certainly lias to be there
a
few
fishing.
joys
days
Register.
mony.
tlons.—Holstein-Friesian
neapolis. are visiting at the home ago.
been subjected to much inof Mrs. Shawl’s • grandparents,
The M. W, of A. will give a
convenience during the perW. Holloway went to AshHerman Her berg, the well iod he has had no road. The land Saturday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hufneit.
dance in their hall Saturday
blacksmith, has shipped
CT)
known
j our offer to
good music,
Judge Sauve came out from a set of toolsand lumber to build roads in the town of Eileen
C/k CCI Cl y ew SubJames Garland left Sunday evening July 29th, guaranteed.'
Iron River last week to spend a a blacksmith shop opposite the will be constructed as rapidly for Canada to visit his father and a good time
scribers,.- —You will find it
few days with his family on the postoffice this will save the farm- as possible, and it will not be and mother for a few weeks. You are all invited.
harvestlook
after
the
farm and
in a half page Ad. in this
ers in the vicinity a good many long until every one is satisC. Livingston and a friend,
of
the
Mrs.
Barnes,
George
ing of his clover.
and
fied
in
and
our
Ashland,
respect,
f
this
trips to Washburn
issue,
from St. Paul spent a couple
The county surveyor is now at as Mr. Hei berg is a first-class tax rate reduced to a respect- town of Barnes, visited with of days last week at Mr. Livher parents Mr. and Mrs. Dr.
work in this section laying out machanic, doing woodwork as able figure.
ingston’s cottage on Lake Naopenthis week.
roads which are soon to be
The Sive Tnat Penetrates.
well as blacksmithing. Until the
Sandstrom & Ferguson have Patterson
makogan.
ed up.
shop is built, parties desiring finished the new bridge at
DeWitt’s
Witch Hazel Salve peneT. F. Mackmiller was in
Mr,
and
Bart
can
at
LamMrs.
Foster
his
service
find
him
George S. Barnes is now living
Windel‘s mill. This was a Brule and Blueberry on Mon- are entertaining a party of trates the pores of the skin, and by
in his new house which was com- oreau’s farm.
much needed improvement day i looking after business friends, camping at Lake Na- its antiseptic, rubifoeieot and healing influence it subdues infi'ammapleted recently.
Haying is progressing finely and is highly appreciated by matters.
makagon.
lon and cure boils, burns, cuts,
and parties who don’t get good the people of the German F. F. Moe went to Mason
eczema, tetter, ring worm and skia
hay this year must blame them- Settlement way.
Tuesday to attend his jewelry A. Nemec has sold the hay, diseases. A specific for blind, bleedselves.
We are pleased to learn that store that he recently opened (standing) on 35 acres, for the ing, itching and protruding piles.
sum of $220.00. Pretty good
Mrs. L. M. Johnson is on the in that town.
The original and genuine Witek
Annual Pilgrimage to St Anne road to recovery from her
rent..
Fox,
the
Ed.
tonsorial
Hazel Salve is made by E. C, Dewitt
De Beaupre.
illness.
late
jfn.m the Pi ess:
of
town
artist
Mr. Drummond has left the Cos. and SolJby Fox Bros.
Bibon, was in
For the above occassioa the D. S.
Victor
Johnson
Mr.
and
Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Inglis arrived
Monday.
contract, to build anew store
S. & A. R’y will sell round trip
in the city last evening on the tickets to Ste. Anne de Beaupre for are entertaining Minneapolis
Manager Wanted.
The ladies’ aid society of here, to be 24x70 feet, two
friends this week.
Steamer Moore from Duluth,
stories high, with a basement We desire to employ a trustworthy
$25.00. Date of sale July 23rd and
Mrs. Jno. Giblin, daughter of the Congregational church 24x60 ft. An Ashland builder
Mrs. Rhinebart and daughter, of will be good for return passage until
lady or gentleman to manage out
Mrs. H. O. Foley returned to met with Mrs. Beams at her
Belvidvere, 111., are visiting at the August 31st, inclusive. Stop-overs
the
Cable
is
got
contract,
at
business in this County and adjoin,
Crystal lake, three
home
California Wednesday.
bound
to
get
home.of. Mrs. Mary A. Fuller.
there.
and
going
tie
reing territory. Our house is
will be allowed on
and
Mr. G. W. Taylor, visited his miles ‘from town Thursday.
Miss Barbara Bell will return turn trips at any point in Canada son. who is employed by the Om- A large number of ladies were
fayorably
known.
Wm. E ving and family movhome tomorrow after taking in the and on the return trip at any local aha company at Itasca, Wis,
present and a most enjoyable ed down from the lake, and $20.00 straight cash salary and alii
assembly at Chetek and visiting station. Sleeping cars will be run
Ir. John Gordon of District 3, time was had.
are living with R. B. Brown expenses paid each week by check
through to Ste. Anne; Berths in has shut out sunshine and rain
friends in Barron.
direct from headquarters. Expense
W. Barney, of Washburn, at present.
arand
in
Tourist
sleeper
money
F.
Austria
and
wife
Palace
$6.00
Dr. W.
with anew roof on his residence. was in town on Monday.
advanced; previous experiMr.
Drummond
makes
freevening
sleeper
yourberths
from
*3.00. Reserve
ence unnecessary; position permarived in the city last
Health officer Molander, says
Tuesday
nowadays,
left
to
Streig
quent
trips
Miss
on
here
early.
particulars
apFor
nent. Address Thomas
further
onerous
very
Cooper
his
duties
are
not
Duluth..
evening
haying
opera
for
Wausau
to
visit
oversee
his
account
agent,
Manager,
to
B.
ticket
the
town
of
Eileen
Building
Noble,
ply
city
A.
n
on
1040 Caxton
Gertie and Harrison Mussell left
tions.
everyone enjoying good health. friends for a few weeks.
Chicago, 111
Wednesday for Cable for a couple of 303 West Second street, Ashland,
*
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